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500 N .  Hia tu s R o a d ,  S u tie 101,  P e m b ro k e P in e s ,  FL 33026
Te l:  954.438.7171 • Fa x :  954.438.1411

S in a A . J o o r a b c h i, D .O .

C r a ig S . S h a p ir o , D .O .

L ive B etter…
w ith all your senses!

500 N .  H ia tu s R o a d , S u ite 101, P e m b ro k e P in e s , F L 33026
Te l: 954.438.7 171 • F a x : 954.438.1411

Hollybrook Book Club

Wednesday
December 18, 4:00 p.m. 

Library Lounge

“The Rent Collector" 
by Camron Wright

and
Where the Crawdads Are" 

by Delia Owens  

For more information, 
please call Dorothy Aaron 

at 954-671-7372 
or email 

dorothy@aaron.ca

Books to discuss

On the cover: Hollybrook's Carl 
Shechter, past Hollybrook Board 
President and long-standing 
Pembroke Pines City Commis-
sioner, is inducted into the 2019 
Broward Senior Hall of Fame.
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From the desk of Carl Mack

Shout out to employees who 
make Hollybrook so special
    To all the dads of Hollybrook, I wish you a very Happy 
Father’s Day.
    This is the time of year when I look back at our busy 
season’s last seven months and evaluate the way our 
employees have performed. I believe it’s because of our 
excellent employees that we had a successful busy season.
  First, our CEO/General Manager Paul Ray has been 
doing an excellent job of leading our employees under his 
immediate supervision. He is a hands-on manager and is 
always on top of what is going on in Hollybrook.
     Facilities Manager Mitch Davis has made tremendous 
improvements since he was hired four years ago.
    Joe Pellegrino who has worked here numerous years 
under Mitch, continues to do an excellent job supervising 
an army of personnel to ensure that Hollybrook meets the 
high standards that residents expect.
    Shane Laakso, our purchasing agent for almost 
five years, finds the best prices for all of our needs and 
desires, then gets the items delivered to Hollybrook in 
the fastest way possible.
   Opal Chang, of the Maintenance Office, very efficiently 
streamlines resident concerns when calls come into the 
office – which is all day long.
   Carol Gray, who has been working here more than 30 
years, always makes sure our residents follow proper 
procedures when they upgrade their apartments. She is a 
diligent problem solver whose constant goal is customer 
service. 
    My secretary Carol Mazza is always quick to connect 
residents with me so I can address your needs in person 
or over the phone as soon as possible. Situated behind the 
glass walls in the Administration Building, Carol is an 
information source for a daily stream of residents.

    Our Controller Alex Ivanaskas and Assistant Controller 
Celene Pedersen make an excellent team for things 
connected to our finances. They are the dynamic duo of 
dollars from weekly payroll to quarterly maintenance fees 
to annual restaurant cards – and everything in between.
    For our Communications Director Eileen Soler, I just 
can’t say enough about her dedication to Hollybrook. Many 
days she works well past her regular office hours - and 
sometimes on weekends - and to keep everyone abreast of 
Hollybrook happenings via television, Facebook, eblasts, 
posters, bulletins, menus and The Voice of Hollybrook.
    Huge kudos go to Steven Crane our restaurant manager 
and his staff for making the Hollybrook restaurant friendly 
and warm. Steven works tirelessly on creating menus and 
maintaining a pleasant atmosphere so that every meal is 
a pleasant event. 
    Another employee who I believe deserves a shout out is 
our landscaping supervisor Paul Brann. When you admire 
the beauty of our many gardens, treescapes and flowering 
bushes, you can thank Paul and his landscaping crew. 
   Snowbirds saw when they came back this season that 
our golf courses are in the best shape they have ever been 
– and that is due to golf course superintendent Osmar
Mena, his assistant Zach Anderson, and their  tireless

President - Continued on page18
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THE VOICE 
OF HOLLYBROOK

900 Hollybrook Drive,
Pembroke Pines, FL, 33025

Office Phone: 954-431-0600
Ext. 262 OR Ext. 245

Fax: 954-437-2969
VOH@HOLLYBROOK.COM

Communications@hollybrook.com

STAFF 
EILEEN SOLER- Editor/Layout/Design 

LYDIA ROMERO - Advertising
LOIS HOLLANDS - Ads/Editorial Asst.

NANCY ARMSTRONG -Ads/Editorial Asst.
JOAN WHITCOMB - Copy Editor

ANDREA WULKAN - Senior Reporter
MARY JANE BOXALL - Editorial Assistant

PHOTOGRAPHER - Bill White

Contributors 
JONI ESSER-STUART, 

CARL MACK, SHERYL FORDIN

VoH Submission Procedures
   To all contributors of articles, photographs and other 
material for print in the Voice of Hollybrook (VOH):

   We must have all articles in our office by the 10th of 
the month for the following month's VOH. All items and 
articles are subject to editing, condensing or omission, 
depending on the space available, at the discretion of the 
editor.
   Please print or type, check the spelling of names and 
list the telephone number of the writer of the article in 
case of questions. The following are two excerpts from 
the Guidelines of the Voice of Hollybrook:

1. The Voice is an in-house paper, specifically for the
purpose of publishing factual information, Hollybrook 
news and items of primary interest to all residents of Hol-
lybrook. The magazine is not for investigative reporting.

2. That all articles by the VOH staff, prior to publication,
must be thoroughly screened for accuracy of facts. Sub-
jects should be local and news items should report facts. 
No advocacy position is to be expressed in any articles. 
Neither the Officers, the Editor, nor the Business Manag-
er assume personal responsibility for the ads or articles 
printed herein.

PLEASE NOTE: The Voice of Hollybrook is not re-
sponsible for the performance or 

products of its advertisers.

ADVERTISING RATES
(3 month minimum)

CAMERA- READY COPY ONLY

   Black and White
        Full page 71/2x10 $240
        Half page 5x71/2 $120
        Third page 5x5 $90
        Third page 71/2x3 $75
       Quarter page 31/2x5 $60
       Eighth page 13/4x5 $30
       Eighth page 31/2x21/2 $30

Color
Call for rates 

All classified ads must be received with full payment by the 
10th of the month for the following month’s VOH.  Classified 
ads are $35 for 5-line maximum.  Each additional line is $5. 

VOH Information

The Voice of Hollybrook 
is NOW offering

 FULL COLOR INSIDE
 ADVERTISING SPACE 

Make a positive difference 
in your business. Make it 

grow. 

Call us at 954-431-0600, ext. 262 
for rates and availability.
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HOLLYBROOK OFFICERS
President - CARL MACK
Vice President - CLAUDE LACHANCE
Treasurer - GILLES CHEVRIER
Financial Secretary - DAWN WHITE 
Recording Secretary - JONI ESSER-STUART

PHASE DIRECTORS
Phase 1 - CAROLE RAPPAPORT, TOM 
WOLLSCHLAGER, WOODY FISHER 
Phase 2 - REINE FORTIER, RUSS GANZ, 
LOIS HOLLANDS 
Phase 3 - GERRY CONTI, DONNA COOPER-
MAN, ENRIQUE GONZALES-REGUEIRA
Phase 4 - LOUISE BERGERON, MYRA 
MARKOWSKI, IRA WOLF
Phase 5 - SHERYL FORDIN, ANDY INGRAM, 
DON PEMBERTON
Phase 6 - ROIANN BRUNO, ALAN EISMAN, 
MATTHEW SARNELL
Towers -SALVADOR DIPP, PAUL TRIPODI

Board Members Unit Sales
to new neighbors

'Welcome'

Sales recorded in April 2019

REALTY, LLC

FULL SERVICE AGENCY 
Leader in both Sales & Rentals

www.HollyBrook.net
All the Hollybrook MLS listings are at our website

OFFICE: (954) 431-6600 EMAIL:HollyBrook@mail.com

DENIS KERSAINT,PA
REALTOR  ASSOCIATE®

• FULL TIME REALTOR
• MWEN PALE KREYOL!
• OVER 45 TRANSACTIONS
   CLOSED EACH YEAR
• FULL-SERVICE MARKETING
• I ALWAYS OVERSEE THE
   ENTIRE TRANSACTION

If requested, I will provide you with information regarding a variety of 3rd party, 
skillful and diligent professionals (e.g. senior placement, attorneys, insurers, 

lenders, etc.) that may assist you during and after the transaction. I will make my 
best efforts to suggest multiple options for you so you may feel free to speak to 

a variety of vendors for the best rates and services. 

Email: Denis@HollyBrook.net

Featured listing at our website
Listings on MLS & Realtor.com
Personal web page
Apartment preparation

(786) 693-2910

It’s time to make the 
world a better place 
to drive.

8936 TAFT ST
PEMBROKE PINES
jbarrett2@allstate.com

JENNIFER BARRETT
954-441-5000

Let me help you get the protection you need.
It’s a completely different kind of car insurance 
with more rewards and more protection. Call 
me today.

18
23

56Feature is optional and subject to terms, conditions and availability.  Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance 
Co. Northbrook, IL. © 2012 Allstate Insurance Co.
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Driving with Dennis
Hollybrook Resident

Your Neighbor
Anytime

Anywhere
Call Dennis

954-517-0106
860-202-5315

Staff photos

Musicians, songwriters flock to Hollybrook stage
Frank Sanso's 
Night Allright 

Open-Mic
at The Playhouse!

May 3, 2019
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Vice President's Message
From the desk of 
Claude Lachance

Vice President - Continued on page 21

CONSUELO PENIZA
MBA, ePro, SFR, Realtor®
Cell: (954) 536-3495
Consuelo@SignatureFlorida.com

LIZZETTE PONCE
Paralegal, Notario, Realtor®
Cell: : (305) 321-0186
Lizzeee@SignatureFlorida.com

LLÁMENOS HOY PARA SABER CUANTO
VALE SU PROPIEDAD EN HOLLYBROOK
(954) 536-3495 / (305) 321-0186
• 17 años de Experiencia en el Sur de la Florida
• Lizzeee y Consuelo  enen reconocida presencia en todas las plataformas 
   incluyendo Zillow, Realtor.com, LinkedIN, Facebook, Instagram, Twieer, 
   MLS, “The Voice of Hollybrook” y muchas otras.
• Entre ambas reúnen Títulos Universitarios, Maestrías en Finanzas y
   Mercadeo, Asociada Paralegal, Notaria y Cer ficaciones como SFR®  
      (short sales y foreclosure) y especialista en internet e-pro®.

Las 10 Ventas Más Altas y 
recientes en HOLLYBROOK

Ben G. Schachter & Barry Spatz, Licensed Real Estate Brokers
Consuelo Peniza & Lizzette Ponce are Licensed Sales Associates
with Signature International Real Estate, LLC

Bird's eye 
on things
   I am away at my home 
up north, but keeping an 
eagle eye on things on your 
behalf.
   Hollybrook Officers and 

the CEO met in April to map out ways and means to 
address ongoing challenges in streamlining operation, 
ensuring financial accountability, and strengthening 
budgetary scrutiny.
   The Directors Forum, a formal committee of the Board 
of Administration, has greatly expanded its responsibility. 
In the past, it focused mainly on maintenance issues, 
but now it focuses on all matters that pertain to the 
fiduciary responsibilities of the Board to Unit Owners. 
More specifically, the Directors Forum will now conduct 

an initial examination of motions on the agenda of the 
upcoming Board meeting to determine if the backup 
information is adequate for an informed decision by the 
Board.
  Budgets are built on planning assumptions. For the past 
three budgetary cycles, assumptions were derived from 
the Hollybrook Strategic Plan. This plan is four years old 
and needs to be refreshed. Stay tuned during the coming 
months for some idea proposals to update the plan.  
Meanwhile, it is desirable for the Board of Administration, 
as well as Unit Owners, to be better informed on planning 
assumptions before the actual proposed budget for the 
next budget cycle goes before the Budget Committee in 
the fall.
 Your financial officers have diligently addressed some 
of the cost recovery aspects of delinquencies via detailed 
reports to the Board and columns in The Voice of 
Hollybrook. But there are more complex issues, including 
legal ones, associated with delinquencies having to do 
with abandoned units and units under foreclosure. The 
Administration is becoming more pro-active with finding 
a solution to those complex issues. Ultimately, we will 
benefit from having a work process to minimize the 
financial impact on the Association.
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THE VOICE OF HOLLYBROOK
If you'd like to join our team, call 

Director of Communications Eileen Soler 
954-431-0600 ext. 262. 

 Or email to communications@hollybrook.com

April Report:
Expenses 
increased 

From the desk  of 
Gilles Chevrier

Treasurer's Report

BUILDERS SHUTTER 
SUPPLY

1451 SW 12th Avenue • Pompano Beach

SHUTTERS & IMPACT WINDOWS
New Installation, Service & Screen Repair

Call MARCEL for FREE ESTIMATE

(954) 295-2309
CC# 01-10091-AE-X

Treasurer - Continued on page 9

Building & Pool 
Captains Meeting

   A meeting for all Holly-
brook Building and Pool 
(and BBQ) Captains will be 
held Thursday, 7 p.m., June 
6, in the Social Hall. The 
meeting topic will be Hurri-
cane Preparedness.

Refreshments 
will be served.

Matt Sarnell, Director
RSVP to msarnell@msn.com

Here is my report on expenses as 
of April 30, the first month of our 2019 budget. 
    I am concerned that our expenses continue to increase. 
The utilities are already 13% above the budgeted amount 
and we should have provided for it in the budget process.  
  I have had concerns lately that we may not be following 
the approval process as defined by our bylaws. I will try 
to keep on top of it in the coming months even though 
I am not physically present in Hollybrook. 
   In the coming months we should be starting the 
budget process for 2020-2021. We need to scrutinize 
every department’s input with the department heads to 
make sure that what is being forecasted is necessary.  
   At the Board January workshop on the Organizational 
Committee Report, one of the options suggested was 
that the Controller report directly to the Board, via 
either the President or the Treasurer. This important 
organizational change is key to ensure that our money 
spent is allotted to the appropriate lines in the budget, and 
that proper approvals are given. This recommendation 
was also put forth by our accounting firm Arte, Cohen 
& Feuer. A motion to that effect should have been 
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Summer golf 
anticipation

Financial Secy's  Msg.

We Care 
Committee

We have walkers, canes, raised toilet seats, and more 
items to assist our people.

 Call Harvey Munk at 954-431-0600 ext. 254 or 
Carl Mack at 954-431-0600 ext. 234

From the desk of
 Dawn White

Are You Suffering From Back Pain, Poor Balance, Weakness?

Brian Caits @ 954-328-1505

We offer Ultrasound, Massage, Balance Training, 
Cardiac and Neurological Rehab, Individual 
Functional Mobility programs in your home.

 Personal training available! 

THERAPY IN YOUR HOME
Licensed Medicare Provider FL8318

PHYSICAL & OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

Treasurer - Continued from page 8

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Have a question? Need to vent? 

Want to comment? Or share good news? 
Write a Letter to the Editor! 

Inappropriate language may be edited from the letter. 
All letters are subject to editorial panel approval.

Send to VOH@hollybrook.com. or 
Communications@hollybrook.com

   
April 1 was the beginning of our 
maintenance payments for our 
2019 budget. Our income was 
short $167,500. I am hoping this is 

not indicative of a trend for the remainder of our 2019 
budget, as our expense budget is based on meeting our 
income budget. 
   Our summer golf revenue is mostly based on income 
from outside golfers. This additional golf income from 
outside golfers significantly reduces the amount owners 

have to subsidize the maintaining of our golf course 
via our maintenance fees. Last summer, we received 
$50,000 from CanAm towards their anticipated rounds 
for the summer, making the total outside golfer revenue 
for April 2018 $63,930.   This year, our management 
was not able to negotiate a contract with CanAm, even 
though I had identified back in February the need for 
this to happen. April 2019 outside golfer revenue is 
$29,870 in total. At the Director’s Forum last week, a 
comment was made by a Director that Hollybrook had 
lost $25,000 by entering into the contract with CanAm 
in 2018.  This statement was incorrect, and based upon a 
lack of knowledge of the facts. Our financial statements 
clearly indicate that, had we not entered into the 
agreement with CanAm, we would have had $52,000 
less in additional outside golfer revenue in 2018. In light 
of last year’s success with CanAm, I expected that we 
would have successfully negotiated a similar agreement 
with them for the 2019 summer season. Unfortunately, 
this did not happen, in spite of the fact that CanAm was 
offering to increase their upfront guarantee to $67,500. 
    Now an update on our delinquencies.  We currently have 
19 units in collections for a total of $160,735.  Of the 15 units 
we sent to collections last month, 10 paid up what was owed. 
This proves that diligence in tracking our overdue payments 
pays off.

presented at the May Board of Administration meeting. 
This did not happen, and it should be coming up at the 
June board meeting.
   Our auditors have started work on the audit of our 
2018-2019 financial reports. We should have their input 
by the end of June.
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 HOLLYBROOK 
HAS A 

REAL ESTATE CHOICE 

 

 
CONTACT MARTIN TODAY! 

954-802-5929 
mcohen@AMGfamilyrealty.com 

 
Martin Cohen, GRI with 27 years Real Estate experience, is a long time/full time owner/resident in Hollybrook. He lives 
here with his lovely wife Rosanne Wexler Cohen and their adorable Bichon, Max. Originally from Windsor, Ontario, 
CANADA, Martin is on the Board of Directors for Florida Realtors. He knows how to sell Hollybrook! 

 
SELLING * BUYING * LEASING * PROPERTY MANAGEMENT * FREE MARKET ANALYSIS FOR SELLERS AND BUYERS           

NO EXCESSIVE PROCESSING FEES MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR FRIENDLY AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
 

MARTY’S LISTINGS FOR SALE 
PHASE 1 TOTALLY RENOVATED LIKE 
NO OTHER from 100 % NEW waterproof 
plank vinyl floors throughout to wide open 
kitchen w/raised ceiling, SS appliances and 
extra counter space. Full 2BR/2BA. 
Modern bathrooms. 1st floor bright corner 
unit with impact glass windows and doors 
overlooking wide lake & PGA Course. 
Available June 2019. See it before it 
goes on the MLS. DON’T WAIT! 
REC LEASE PAID IN FULL! 

FEATURED LISTING OF THE MONTH 
PHASE 1 GORGEOUS/RELAXING BEST 
PGA golf course & wide lake views. 
2BR/2BA, enclosed patio. Tiled 
throughout (except master bedroom). 
TOTAL Appliance Service contract and 
Recreation Lease PAID IN FULL!  
DOESN’T GET ANY BETTER! 

VERY MOTIVATED SELLER! 

PHASE 1 MAGNIFICENT & RELAXING 
LAKE/FOUNTAIN & PGA golf course and 
lake views, 2BR/2BA with NEW 100% 
waterproof plank vinyl floors throughout, 
tastefully painted throughout. kitchen 
refurbished including cabinets and drawers, 
new appliances and raised flat ceiling. 
Recreation lease PAID IN FULL!  LIKE 
NEW! 

PHASE 2 MAGNIFICENT & RELAXING 
LAKE/FOUNTAIN & PGA golf course 
views.1BR/1,5BA turn-key w/ light oak 
laminate flooring throughout. Recreation 
Lease PAID IN FULL!  CHARMING! 

BRIGHT CORNER UNIT 2BR/2BA, 3RD 
floor view. Freshly painted, Updated 
bathrooms. Laminated flooring throughout. 
GREAT LOW PRICE 

FULLY FURNISHED! Walk to 
Clubhouse...2BR/2BA overlooking two Par 
3 fairways/greens. CLEAN AS A 
WHISTLE!  Recreation Lease PAID IN 
FULL!  CONVENIENT! 

SERENE LARGE LAKE & GOLF VIEWS! 
2BR/2BA. Newly updated eat-in kitchen. 
Beautiful laminate flooring in living areas. 
Recreation Lease PAID IN FULL! RELAX 
AND ENJOY! 

TOWERS DESIGNER SPECIAL! 
1BR/1.5BA, Open kitchen, SS appliances, 
granite, 4th floor SPECTACULAR view of 
PGA golf course. RECREATION LEASE 
PAID IN FULL! PERFECT! 

ANNUAL RENTALS 
Phase 2 1BR/1.5BA 2nd Floor Corner 
Fully Furnished!  NO CARPET! 

PHASE 1- GOLFERS’ PERFECT 
CHOICE! GREAT EXECUTIVE GOLF 
PAD! Two 18-hole courses (PGA & Par 3) 
1BR/1.5BA. Ceramic tile throughout. 
Relaxing screened patio overlooks plush 
landscaping and pool. Updated kitchen. 
WAY TOO LOW PRICE! 

COMPLETELY BEAUTIFULLY REDONE! 
2BR/2BA BEST GORGEOUS/RELAXING 
lakes and golf course views. NEW AC. 
WIDE OPEN KITCHEN with raised flat 
ceiling, new appliances. Recreation Lease 
PAID IN FULL! Decorator touches.  JUST 
PERFECT!  MUST SEE! 

Phase 4 – 2BR/2BA, 3rd Floor, Corner 
Unfurnished. NO CARPET! 
Phase 5 - 2BR/2BA, Furnished, NO 
CARPET 

SEASONAL RENTALS  
PHASE 6 GORGEOUS GOURMET 
KITCHEN w/ huge granite center island, 
granite counters and full granite 
backsplash, crown molding and fine 
cabinetry. Unobstructed LAKE, 
FOUNTAIN, GOLF COURSE VIEWS. 
Recreation Lease PAID IN FULL!   

PHASE 1 GORGEOUS/RELAXING wide 
lake and PGA course views. 2 BR/2BA 
Newer AC. Remodeled bathrooms. Open 
Kitchen w/ raised ceiling. Living areas tiled. 
Recreation Lease PAID IN FULL! 
DOESN’T GET ANY BETTER! 

Phase 5 - 2BR/2BA, Furnished, NO 
CARPET! 5 Months Minimum 
Phase 2 1BR/1.5 BA 2nd Floor Corner 
Fully Furnished!  NO CARPET! 5 
MONTHS Minimum 

SEASONAL RENTALS 
WANTED! 

 
RELIABLE MONITOR 

1ST MONTH FREE 
SOLD # 1 

 

LISTINGS - SALES – 
RENTALS 

 

Thank You 
HOLLYBROOK! 

HIGHEST 2BR/2BA SALE – PHASE 6 
HIGHEST 1BR/1.5BA SALE – PHASE 2 

PROFESSIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY AND 3D 

VIRTUAL TOURS 

CALL MARTY FOR RESULTS  
LIKE THESE! 

LOCATION! LOCATION! LOCATION! 
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Minutes - Continued on page 16

Recording Secretary
From the desk of    

  Joni Esser-Stuart
Wednesday, May 8, 2019

Board  of 
Administration Meeting Minutes
    President Carl Mack called the meeting 
to order at 7:30 p.m. on May 8, 2019.  

The following Board member was absent: Carole 
Rappaport.  Louise Bergeron, Andy Ingram, Alan 
Eisman and Claude Lachance were available via a remote 
connection. Twenty-four members of the Board were 
present for the meeting. 
Shane Laakso (Purchasing Manager), Querino Pacella 
(Compliance Office Director) and Paul Ray (CEO) were 
also present at the meeting. 

MINUTES
President Mack asked if there were any additions or 
corrections to the minutes of the April 10, 2019 Board 
of Administration Meeting.  Reine Fortier stated that his 
vote was incorrectly recorded on Motion D.  He stated that 
he voted “No” and that he never abstains on a vote.  Joni 
Esser-Stuart stated that she would correct the minutes 
to reflect his correct vote.  Hearing no further additions 
or corrections to the minutes, President Mack waived 
the reading of the minutes and accepted the corrected 
minutes from the April 10, 2019 meeting of the Board of 
Administration. 

TREASURER’S REPORT
The Treasurer’s Report was delivered and the full report 
will be attached to these minutes.
FINANCIAL SECRETARY’S REPORT
The Financial Secretary’s Report was delivered and the full 
report will be attached to these minutes.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS
A.  MOTION TO AMEND RULE 3, SECTION 2, OF 
HOLLYBROOK’S RULES AND REGULATIONS
Woody Fisher made the motion to amend Rule 3, Section 2, 
of Hollybrook’s Rules and Regulations regarding vehicles, 
traffic, passes and parking, by inserting a new paragraph 
after Rule 3, Section 2 (a) as follows:
“The number of Authorized Vehicles that can be registered 
with the Association shall be controlled by the occupancy 
provisions of the Declaration.” The motion was second 
by Reine Fortier, There was a brief discussion that was 
focused primarily on questions regarding this motion and 
how it will be enforced.  A roll call vote was taken and the 
motion was passed. There were twenty-three affirmative 
votes and one dissenting vote (Fordin).  
B.  MOTION TO APPROVE THE WOMEN’S GOLF 
ASSOCIATION 2019 - 2020 GOLF TOURNAMENT 
SCHEDULE
Tom Wollschlager made the motion, seconded by Sheryl 
Fordin, to approve the Women’s Golf Association 2019 – 
2020 golf tournament schedule.  A roll call vote was taken 
and the motion was passed unanimously. There were 
twenty-four affirmative votes.  
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Photos by Judy  Rodriguez

Above: Hollybrook resident Josue Rodriguez (center) is 
flanked May 4 by his brothers Gerson and Manny, and his 
friend Christian Espinola during the Bike MS event in Orlan-
do. At left: Josue, Gerson and Christian smile for the camera.

Submitted by Judy Rodriguez, Phase 6

News

Family Circle
Hollybrook

Cycling for wheely great cause

  On May 4, my husband Josue Rodriguez, his two 
brothers Manny Rodriguez and Gerson Rodriguez 
and friend Christian Espinola, joined nearly 900 oth-
er cyclists in the National Multiple Sclerosis Society's 
Bike MS: The Citrus Tour in Orlando. All part of the 

10-year-old cycling group Noble Riders, they rode the 
charity tour with and in support of my sister-in-law 
Emily Noble who was diagnosed with MS on Sept 10, 
2002. 
   Emily participated in her first race in 2014 with fam-
ily, friends and the Noble Riders, which was formed by 
her husband, Josue's brother, Manny.   
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Compliance Corner

BROWARD 211
  Are you 60 years old or older? 
  Living alone in Broward County?
    Get TOUCHLINE for a
     free check-in call.

   CALL 954-390-0486 or 
visit www.211-Broward.org

From the desk  of 
Ronnie Pomponsini

    First, thanks to everyone 
for such a warm welcome to 
Hollybrook. I look forward to 

working with you as we continue to make this a great 
community.
    One of our most important and consequential areas of 
concern we have are those residents who fail to meet the 
occupant age requirement of 55 years or more. Please be 
reminded that Hollybrook qualifies as an age restricted 
55 and over condominium. Each unit must consist of 
one unit owner occupant of at least 55 or one 55 plus 

occupant in a unit that is not owner occupied. Failure to 
meet these requirements  is a violation of Hollybrook’s 
Declaration covered under Article X, titled Occupancy.  
I encourage everyone to become familiar with our 
occupancy requirements.  
   While we understand the difficulty of moving, we 
must comply with our 55 plus community standard. 
Those residents and occupants who are in violation of 
our occupancy rules must regrettably vacate the unit 
and find alternative living arrangements. If possible, 
we will attempt to help you find new housing. 
   In the near future, we will be reviewing the status of 
each unit to determine whether the occupant(s) are in 
compliance with our 55 plus age requirement. We thank 
you in advance for your cooperation as we undergo this 
rule compliance process.
  If you have any questions or need further assistance on 
the age requirement rule and any other compliance issue, 
please contact me via my email at rules@hollybrook.
com  or at  954-431-0600, extension 270.  

55+ unit owner 
occupancy status 
to get closer look
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Staff Photo

Restaurant - Continued on page 24

News

Summertime  Sunset Dinner 
guidelines: recipe for success

Delicious stone crab claws were on the menu 
May 15. During summer, The Restaurant at 
Hollybrook plans to entice new and repeat pa-
trons with holiday deals and dinner specials.

   Summer tends to bring quiet to 
kitchens at home. Hardly anyone 
really wants to cook; most people 
prefer dining out in a pleasant 
atmosphere where they can enjoy 
good food and conversation – then 
let someone else clean the dishes.
  It’s no different in Hollybrook, 
but because a larger percentage of 
residents are snowbirds than year-
round residents, the Restaurant 
at Hollybrook experiences less 
patronage than in the thick of winter.  
This summer, because the restaurant is 
owned collectively by all unit owners 
and intends to operate successfully, 

management is presenting offerings 
that hope to inspire year-round 
residents, families and friends to 
choose our restaurant for easy dining 
- and keep them coming back. 
   To promote dinners especially, 
management has conjured up a 
series of summer dinner events 
and holiday deals. We’ll celebrate 
Father’s Day, Labor Day and the 
holidays in between. On some nights, 
Hollybrookers can expect super 
specials in addition to the expanded 
Summer Sunset Dinner menu. We’ve 
got a snazzy Summer Sunday Brunch 
planned for the first Sundays in June, 

July and August; the always popular 
Prime Rib Buffet dinner on June 19; 
Pizza & Wing night on July 17; and a 
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Minutes - Continued from  page 11

C.  MOTION TO APPROVE THE MEN’S GOLF 
ASSOCIATION 2019 - 2020 GOLF TOURNAMENT 
SCHEDULE
Tom Wollschlager made the motion, seconded by Joni 
Esser-Stuart, to approve the Men’s golf association 2019 – 
2020 golf tournament schedule.  A roll call vote was taken 
and the motion was passed unanimously. There were 
twenty-four affirmative votes.  
D.  MOTION TO APPROVE THE PAR 3 2019 -2020 
GOLF TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE MEN’S GOLF 
ASSOCIATION 2019 - 2020 GOLF TOURNAMENT 
SCHEDULE
Tom Wollschlager made the motion, seconded by Donna 
Cooperman, to approve the Par 3 2019 – 2020 golf 
tournament schedule.  A roll call vote was taken and the 
motion was passed unanimously. There were twenty-four 
affirmative votes.  
E.  MOTION TO APPROVE THE INSTALLATION 
OF A TENNIS PRACTICE BACKBOARD AT TENNIS 
COURT 7 
Dawn White made the motion, seconded by Myra 
Markowski, to approve the purchase and installation of a 
tennis practice backboard at tennis court #7 to be purchased 
from Do It Tennis Company at a cost of $3,263.00 to be 
funded from Schedule “B” of the fiscal year 2019 budget that 
has an allocated amount of $12,000.00.  Paul Tripodi made 
a motion, seconded by Tom Wollschlager, to postpone 
Motion E until the June Board of Administration Meeting 
to allow time to develop rules regarding the use of this 
backboard and to address some other pertinent questions. 
There was a lively discussion on this motion to postpone.  
A roll call vote was taken and the motion to postpone was 
defeated. There were two affirmative votes (Ingram and 
Tripodi), twenty dissenting votes, and two abstentions.  A 
roll call vote was then taken on Motion E and the motion 
was affirmed. There were seventeen affirmative votes, five 
dissenting votes (Wollschlager, Fortier, Fordin, Ingram, 
and Tripodi) and two abstentions. 
F.  MOTION TO APPROVE PURCHASE OF STAND-
ON SPREADER SPRAYER FOR THE GROUNDS 
DEPARTMENT
Enrique Gonzalez-Regueira made the motion, seconded 
by Donna Cooperman, to release funds for the purchase 
of a Toro Stand-On Spreader Sprayer from Hector Turf at 
a cost of $10,484.64 to be funded from Schedule “O” of 
the Fiscal Year 2019 Budget that has an allocated amount 
of $11,000.00.  A brief discussion was held on this motion.  
A roll call vote was taken and the motion was passed 
unanimously. There were twenty-four affirmative votes. 
 

UNIT OWNER FORUM
The following residents signed up for the Unit Owner 

Forum:
•	 Lenny Fornash (61-107) described how a major leak 

from another unit caused mold in his unit.  He needed 
to obtain mold remediation services and he wants to 
be reimbursed.  He asked where to submit his receipts.

•	 Norma Fisher (3-104) was not present when her name 
was called at the end of the meeting.

DIRECTORS’ FORUM
A Directors’ Forum was held and several board members 
participated and discussed comments and concerns.  
President Carl Mack adjourned the Board of 
Administration Meeting at 9:10 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted by –
Joni Esser-Stuart, Recording Secretary

954-436-5625
10067 Pines Boulevard * Ste. A

Pembroke Pines, Florida
(on the corner of Pines Blvd. and Palm Avenue

Be YOU - Be KIND
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News

Shechter- Continued on page 22

Hollybrook resident and namesake of the Carl Shechter Southwest 
Focal Point Community Center Campus delivers a speech during his 
induction into the Broward Senior Hall of Fame

Staff photo

"We Replace, Repair and Install Most 
Everything."

From Minor Home Repairs to 
Major Renovations

Kitchen  Bathrooms, Tile, Laminate,
 Grout Cleaning and Everything Else You Need!

    (954) 647-8175
Quality work/reasonable prices - no job too large or small
Lic/Insured - Broward 94-7595-tmx - Palm Beach U-21461

Fred's Tile and Handyman 
Service

Carl Shechter inducted 
into Senior Hall of Fame

92-year-old honored  for "...untiring 
community spirit and devotion..."

   Since the first few months after Carl Shechter moved 
to Hollybrook in 1988, he has tirelessly answered the 
call to community service.  More than three decades 
later, on May 10, at the Renaissance Hotel in Plan-
tation, an entire county answered back by inducting 
Carl into the Broward Senior Hall of Fame.
   "Four score and 11 years ago, when my father bought 
forth me . . . it's been a great run," he said addressing 

Jaclyn Kowalonek, Au.D.
Audiologist

Christy Penharlow, HAS
Hearing Aid Specialist

James Bernath, HAS
Hearing Aid Specialist

601 N. Flamingo Road, Suite 210
Pembroke Pines, FL 33028 

2500 Weston Road, Suite 103
Weston, FL 33331

www.westonhearing.com

Comprehensive Hearing Tests | Premium Care Plan
Service to all Makes of Hearing Devices

954-376-6196

Your Life, Your Hearing
Our Solutions

Come experience the difference when you receive comprehensive hearing healthcare within a medical setting.
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Specializing In Senior Care

Join the Healthy Partners Primary Care Experience

Your Advantage in Healthcare

The Healthy Partners Experience
• Flexible specialty network
• On-site lab services
• On time appointments

• Commitment to compassionate care
• Same day appointments when necessary 
• Convenient locations

Now accepting new patients. Call to make an appointment.

Proud to provide V.I.P. medical services to seniors at no additional charge

www.facebook.com/HealthyPartnersInc

Jennifer Fichera D.O.

(954) 433-4744

700 N Hiatus Rd, #105
Pembroke Pines, FL 33026

Nicole Gallego M.D.

(954) 430-3866

601 N. Flamingo Rd #105
Pembroke Pines, FL 33028

Brian Polner M.D.

(954) 430-3866

601 N. Flamingo Rd #105
Pembroke Pines, FL 33028

Pamela Stearns M.D.

(954) 433-0080

601 NW 179th Ave, Suite 102
Pembroke Pines, Florida 33029

David Morris M.D.

(954) 433-4744

700 N Hiatus Rd, #105
Pembroke Pines, FL 33026
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Photo by Carl Mack
A group of Phase 5 snowbird friends gathered during the last weekend in April for a 
casual and super fun barbecue at the Phase 5 pool.

Vice Pres - Continued from page 7

   Those who track our Hollybrook 
Documents may have read some 
changes to protocols and operational 
guidelines noted in the Appendices to 
the Restated Rules and Regulations. 
The documents clarify the ways 
and means for implementing 
requirements in a transparent 
manner and to minimize arbitrary 
decision making. More of those 
operational documents will be added 
over time as circumstances warrant.
   Finally, we are pressing forward 
with a more formal approach 
to effectively enforce our Rules 
and Regulations.  The effort is 
assisted by Ronnie Pomponsini, 
our recently hired Compliance 
Officer. Ronnie supports the  
Compliance Office, the Rules 
Enforcement Committee and the 
Hearing Committee.                                                 

President - Continued from page 3
team who keep our “Diamond” in 
unbelievable shape.
  The increase in efficiency in our 
Pro Shop is credited to Justin Laird 
and his staff. Though Justin in not an 
official golf pro, he is professional in 
every sense of the word.
 David Dickinson, our records 
manager, is at the top of his league 
when making sure potentially new 
Hollybrook residents are thoroughly 
screened before buying into our 
community. When new residents 
arrive, David and his volunteers 
provide a cheerful welcome.
 Lastly, Mike Tirado and his security 
guards are greatly appreciated 
for keeping Hollybrook a safe 
community. They are the epitome 
of Officers Friendly on a daily basis 
while answering calls that range from 
rescuing someone locked out of their 
home to keeping an eye on residents 
and guests who step outside the lines 
of neighborly behavior. 
   So, the next time you call or come 
into the Administration Building 

with a need or desire, keep in mind 
that the person most likely to solve 
your problem or address your request, 
does so with your best interest in 
mind. Don’t forget to thank them.

  Meanwhile, as your highest-level 
elected official and volunteer, I 
remain dedicated to you and with 
my door always open. Enjoy our 
paradise! 

Farewell, sweet snowbirds!
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COMPLETE MEDICAL CARE 
n Annual Physicals  n  Specialists Referrals 
n  Woman Wellness Exam And Pap Smears
n  In-Office Labs & Other Diagnostic Tests

n  Home Visits Available For Frail Elderly Patients 
n OPEN SATURDAYS

FAMILY & GERIATRIC MEDICINE

3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
PEMBROKE 

PINES
12301 Taft St, Suite 100 

Pembroke Pines, FL
954-962-1180

WESTON
2229 N. Commerce 

Pkwy, Suite 240
Weston, FL

954-349-6378

DAVIE
4705 SW 148th St.

Suite 102 
Davie, FL

954-349-6378

Humberto Paez, ARNPYul Lopez, APRNHector Fabregas, MD

 www.medilifecenter.com

We Accept Medicare, HMO Medicare Advantage 
Plans, All Commercial Plans and 

Marketplace Insurances.

Staff photo

Family and friends of Carl Shechter (center) gather around the Hollybrook resident before 
Shechter's induction May 10 into the 2019 Broward Senior Hall of Fame.

Shechter - Continued from page 17

the crowd of more than 200 during the 
early morning breakfast event.
 Shechter explained that he was raised 
on the notion "that all men should hon-
or their family, friends and country."
   The World War II veteran, New York 
City transplant and career lawyer, 
moved to Hollybrook in 1988 with his 
wife Anita and became involved in civ-
ic causes nearly immediately. He was 
President of Hollybrook for two terms, 
a ten-year member of the Pembroke 
Pines Planning and Zoning Board, and 
was elected three times to the Pembroke 
Pines City Commission. 
  Additionally, Carl was on the Broward 
Health Council, the Broward League of 
Cities Hurricane Preparedness Com-
mittee, and the Florida League of cities 
' Municipal Service Delivery Council. 
He is also a former vice chair of the Bro-
ward Ethics Revision Board. 
 Officially, Carl retired from public ser-
vice just after his 90th birthday. But he 
never stopped working.
    Currently, Carl is a part time Resource 
Coordinator at the Carl Shechter South-
west Focal Point Community Center 
Campus where he also hosts weekly 
chats about topics that concern seniors. 
The community center was renamed 
about three years ago to honor the tire-
less community servant.
   Pembroke Pines City Attorney and 
2012 Broward Senior Hall of Famer, 
Sam Goren, nominated Carl for the 
2019 award.
   "When I am 92, I hope to have the 
same vitality that Carl has," Goren said.
   Carl said he was surprised to be nom-
inated and even more surprised that he 
was chosen for the honor.
   "Since coming to Florida I've been in-
volved with Hollybrook, city and county 
matters and I enjoyed doing what I did 
because it was always a labor of love," 
Carl said. "This honor was unexpected 
but I'm very pleased to part of the Bro-
ward Senior Hall of Fame." 
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Earth Health

Environmental 
News & Updates

By Joni Esser-Stuart, Recycling Committee Chair

Call Joni Esser-Stuart at
 954.431.0600, Ext. 232

   What do soup cans, canned vegetables, soda and beer cans 
have in common? Many aluminum cans are recyclable, and 
even more relevant, they are usually manufactured with 
pull tabs that and should be removed prior to recycling. 
Hollybrook has been collecting and recycling your pull 
tabs for more than a decade. We collect them throughout 
Hollybrook at receptacles placed at all of our seven pools; 
at a box on the front counter of our reception desk in the 
Administration Building; and at a box on the bench near the 
elevator on the second floor of the Multi-Purpose Building. 
With all of our convenient locations, it is easy to recycle 
pull tabs, and in the process, support a worthy charity. We 
recently mailed a box filled with pull tabs to the Ronald 
McDonald House Charities of South Florida (RMHC) which 
provides resources, support and a place to stay to families of 
sick children in nearby hospitals. 
   According to the RMHC website, here are some interesting 
facts about the pull tabs and how they benefit the Ronald 
McDonald House:

•	 Aluminum tabs are cleaner and easier to store and transport 
than the rest of the can.

•	 There are about 1,200 pull tabs in a pound.
•	 There are approximately 63,360 pull tabs (placed end to 

end) in a mile.
•	 The Sears Tower is 1,454 feet tall…or 17,448 pull tabs tall.
•	 It takes approximately 29 pounds of pull tabs to cover the 

cost of a one-night stay for a family.
•	 It takes approximately 120 pounds of pull tabs to equal the 

cost of one day’s electricity for the House.
•	 It takes approximately 6,500 pounds of pull tabs to equal 

the cost of one day’s operating expenses for the house.
  Educating the community is an essential component of 
Hollybrook’s Recycling Program. They say that a picture is 
worth a thousand words so please view the two photographs 
on this page and note the cardboard boxes in the over-
flowing garbage receptacles. If the cardboard boxes had been 
broken down and placed in the laundry room (first floor of 
most buildings) or in the former compactor rooms (second 
and third floors of most buildings), the garbage receptacle 

would have closed properly. Please help our environment 
by breaking down cardboard boxes and recycling them 
properly. Staff from our cleaning company, ASI, will break 
down the boxes for residents if the boxes are placed near the 

recycling bins in the 
above locations.
  The clothing 
recycling bins have 
been moved to begin 
rotation though Phase 
2. Harold Parke placed 
the bins in the third 
floor laundry rooms 
of Buildings 12, 13, 
14, 15, 16 and 17. If 
you are cleaning out 
your closet but live 
in another phase, 
please remember 
that there is always a 
clothing recycling bin 
near the west exit of 
the Administration 
Building, close to the TOTAL office.
  Hollybrook residents can recycle household hazardous 
waste products Saturday June 1, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., at the 
Waste Pro facility, 17302 Pines Blvd.; or on Saturday, June 15, 
from 8 a.m. – 4 p.m., at the Pembroke Pines Public Services 
Compound, 13975 Pembroke Road. A list of recyclable 
materials can be found at www.ppines.com.
   Thanks again to all who are mindful and choose to recycle! 

Photos by Joni Esser-Stuart
Cardboard boxes that are not broken 
down and folded to a smaller state take 
up much needed room in our dumpsters. 

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
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Sounds - Continued from page 15 

WE BUY FOR CASH 
ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES

-- Antique Furniture -- 
-- Silver -- Jewelry --

-- Rugs -- Paintings --
-- Glassware -- China --

-- Any Part of a Collection --
-- Anything Different --

CALL 954-439-2977

WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS 
BUY 1 ITEM OR ENTIRE ESTATE
INSTANT CASH • IMMEDIATE REMOVAL

2205 DIXIE HIGHWAY • WILTON MANORS, FLORIDA

BBQ Buffet on August 21!  
   “We are only open for dinner two days per week which 
makes it a challenge to write a new menu every Wednesday 
and Friday. Furthermore, if we have an inventory on hand 
to cover every guest who comes in, we will end up with a 
backlog of products in our storerooms and refrigerators. 
For example, if we have 5 menu items and 50 reservations, 
we would need to have 250 portions total to ensure 
everyone gets what they want to order,” said Restaurant 
Manager Steven Crane. “What do we do with the other 
200 portions that are left? This not only drives up food 
cost, but also labor cost because we have to prepare all the 
product. The new format establishes a set dinner menu of 
our most popular items, so that prep work and food waste 
are greatly reduced while still meeting the expectations of 
the residents.” 
   Below is a list of “musts” in order for your restaurant to 
serve the community in a productive 
and potentially profitable manner. 
In other words, the Restaurant at 
Hollybrook will stay open for dinner 
as demand warrants.  
Here’s what you should know:

1. By 11 a.m. on Wednesday and 
Friday, we need a minimum of 
20 guests with reservations to 
justify opening for dinner.  We 
must be able to balance the bot-
tom line regarding supply and 
demand.

2. Reservations are required for 
parties of six (6) or more. That 
way, we have a clearer expecta-
tion of food and staffing needs.

3. All diners must be seated by the 
host.

4. Diners between 4 and 5 p.m. 
will get a 20% discount coupon 
for the next meal. But they must 
be seated by 5 p.m. The discount 
is not available for takeout or 
delivery.

5. The Kid’s Menu is good for in 
restaurant seating. Kid’s meals 
cannot be purchased via takeout 
or delivery.

6. Walk-ins are welcome provid-
ed we have tables and wait staff 
available to provide the best ser-
vice, as you deserve.

7. The last seating is at 6 p.m. be-

cause the doors to the restaurant will be closed at 
6:15 p.m. 

8. All takeout and pickup orders need to be placed by 5 
p.m. to ensure customer service because the hostess 
will be busy with our dining room guests and will be 
unavailable to answer the phone. 

9. The minimum sale for delivery is $15. There is no 
delivery charge.

10. Nightly dinner specials are value oriented items and 
are subject to availability. Supplies of specials are lim-
ited and may be sold out prior to the end of service 
depending upon how popular a particular item is on 
the dinner night.

Call 954-432-9854 for reservations
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9003 Taft Street
Pembroke Pines, FL 33024
www.AngiesPetSpa.com

954.367.6325Se Habla 
Español

$2.OO

OFF
Full Groom
Valued Customers

With Coupon. 
Cannot Combine 

Full Groom
1st Time Customers

With coupon. 
Cannot combine 

With coupon. 
Cannot combine 

Boutique 
Purchase
Toys, Apparel, 

Costumes
& Accessories

Excludes Food & Treats

OFF10%

Walk Ins Welcome • Appointments Appreciated

28 YEARS OF 
EXPERIENCE

• Grooming Salon
• Certified Groomers
• No Tranquilizers
• Vet Recommended
• Pet Supplies & Clothing
• Pet Bakery
• Unique Gift Ideas

$5.OO

OFF

70
11

79
64

F6
29

Pet Stuff

Be a good pet neighbor: mind your pet manners
By Sheryl Fordin
Animal Regulations Chair
  Most of our winter residents have gone north for the 
summer, so now is a great time to make sure that your 
pets are registered to live in Hollybrook and that they are 
vaccinated properly, with current medical documents 
on file.  
  Although I have limited office hours, you may do 
the following if you need the Animal Regulation 
Department:

1. Leave a message on the office phone at 954-431-
0600 ext. 255, or call my cell phone at 954-644-
9500.

2. Drop off documentation in the letter box placed on 
the wall outside of the Animal Regulation Office. 

  Now, for additional important stuff.
  There have been numerous complaints received 
recently by the Animal Regulation Department 
regarding Hollybrook pets. Because the administration 
holds “pet parents” accountable for their pet, if you heed 
the following advice you will not find yourself officially 
warned, fined, or otherwise “in the dog house.” 

1. Register your pet.
2. Keep vaccine records update to date.
3. Carry poop bags and always pick up after your pet. 

Some people have been seen bending down and 
pretending to pick up pet poop. Fines will be is-
sued if you do not pick up your pet’s poop and are 
caught. 

4. If your pet has an “accident” on the catwalk, in el-
evators, or anywhere else (dogs do sometimes) it is 
your responsibility to immediately clean it up.  

5. If your pet is a “barker,” do not put it out on your 
patio for lengths of time. The noise is annoying 
and disruptive to other residents. 

6. If you have a cat, do not let it roam the property.  If 
it is inadvertently trapped, the cat may end up in 
an animal “kill” shelter.

7. Never use the front of the buildings as a dog walk 
area. Your neighbors, especially first floor residents 
with open windows, don’t appreciate the smell of 
what your pet leaves behind. 

8. Should you encounter wildlife, walk away quiet-
ly and report your sighting to the office. Holly-
brook has a lot of wildlife, like foxes, that live on 
the property. Let’s try to co-exist.  Remember, they 
were here first. 

  Enjoy your summer and please keep me bored at the 
office. Do the right things for your pets and neighbors, 
and I will have very little work to do.
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Preparedness

    Broward County's Vulnerable Pop-
ulation Registry is for residents who 
are at risk due to disability, frailty or 
health issues, regardless of age, who 
elect to stay at home in the event of 
a hurricane or other emergency. The 
Registry is a partnership between 
Broward County and municipalities 
to help emergency responders better 
plan for recoveries from hurricanes 
and other emergencies. It is not a 
guarantee of assistance.
    After a hurricane or other emer-
gency, residents may experience pro-
longed power and phone outages. 
Residents may not be able to leave 
their apartments, to get assistance be-
cause the elevators are not function-
ing, or to let others know that they 
are in need. Municipalities may use 
the Registry to help evaluate resident 
needs and to assist in planning their 

If you are vulnerable, don't wait until it's too late
emergency response.
    While registering in the database is 
not a guarantee that you will be pro-
vided services or placed on a priori-
ty list for responders, it will help re-
sponders be better prepared to meet 
resident needs in a recovery.

   You can register online or by 
calling 311 in Broward, by calling 
954-831-4000 (TTY 954-831-3940),
or by contacting your city's
emergency management agency.

 All information provided is held in 
strict confidence as re-quired by 
State law.

The Vulnerable Population 
Registry does not automatically 
register you for special needs shelter 
or evacuation transportation. For 
sheltering and transportation 
information visit broward.org/
AtRisk and Special Medical Needs.

Broward County 
Vulnerable 
Population 

Registry
* Register online or call

311 in Broward or 954-831-
4000. Hearing impaired 
can call 954-831-3940. 

For more about Broward 
County's Emergency 

Preparedness for Residents 
At Risk 

visit broward.org/AtRisk

HURRICANE SEASON IS 
JUNE 1 - NOV. 30

Pay attention to local an-
nouncements on the radio 
and television from the Na-
tional Hurricane Center and 
local officials.
HURRICANE WATCH - 
is issued for a coastal area 
when there is a threat of 
hurricane conditions gener-
ally within 36 hours.
HURRICANE WARNING 
- is issued when hurricane
conditions ar expected in
a specific coastal area in 24
hours or less. Hurricane
conditions include sus-
tained winds of 74 miles
per hour (64 knots) and/or
dangerously high tides and
waves. Actions to protect
life and property should be
rushed to completion after
the warning is issued.

TEMPORARY USE OF THE PLAYHOUSE AFTER A STORM 
AND LOSS OF ELECTRICITY

 In the event that a building loses electricity due to a storm, building occupants 
can utilize the Playhouse if the Playhouse has electricity and conditions permit. 
In no way should anyone consider the Playhouse a hurricane shelter!

TORNADO SAFETY WHEN A 
TORNADO APPROACHES YOUR

 IMMEDIATE AREA
In cities and towns - Seek inside shelter, 
preferably a steel-framed or reinforced 
concrete building of substantial con-
struction. Do NOT remain in a trailer 
or mobile home - take cover elsewhere.
In open country - If there is no time to 
escape, lie flat in the nearest depression 
such as a ditch or ravine.
If refuge is required the same procedure 
will be implemented as for a hurricane. 
Always stay away from windows.
In an office building - stand in an inte-
rior hallway or on a lower floor, prefera-
bly a basement. 
In homes - In a house or apartment 
with no basement, take cover under 
heavy furniture in the center part of the 
dwelling. 
As a last resort - Go outside to a nearby 
ditch or culvert.

Firearms are NOT allowed 
 in hurricane shelters!

Additional Preparation Items

Sterilize bath tub with bleach and 
rinse. Fill bath tub with water for back-
up use and flushing toilet. Boil tap wa-
ter before drinking unless otherwise 
notified. Store heavy plastic to cover 
broken windows. Learn in advance 
how to shut off main water valve and 
electric service in breaker panel. Take 
sick people to a place where medical 
care is possible. Do not use elevators. 
Place newspapers at window sills and 
door in case of storm water intrusion. 
Turn freezer and refrigerator to cool-
er settings. Be alert to tornado warn-
ings. Stay clear of windows. Remain 
indoors until the offical "All clear" is 
announced by the National Hurricane 
Center and local officials.

Firearms are NOT allowed 
 in hurricane shelters!
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From Pembroke Pines 
Mayor Frank C. Ortis

Hurricane season 
awareness online

City and County

Good column- Continued on page 29

From Pembroke Pines
District 1 Commissioner 

Tom Good

Storms, concerts,
Mr. Carl Shechter

    Let’s Get Pembroke Pines Prepared! 
We are now in hurricane season, and while it runs until 
November 30, it is critical for everyone in South Florida 
to always be prepared and aware of weather events that 
can impact the state. We encourage our residents and 
businesses to please visit and scroll down through all the 
hurricane prep pages under Pembroke Pines Prepared 
at www.ppines.com/hurricane, but most especially visit 
our resource page for helpful information that can be 
printed or downloaded before a storm approaches. 
Should a hurricane occur, the homepage of the city 
website will be dedicated to hurricane information, and 
a special page will be created for all updates. Updates 
will also be provided via social media, Pines Media TV 
and to all local TV and radio stations.

    If you prefer to get a call, residents are encouraged to 
sign up for CodeRED, a telephone notification system 
that sends mass notifications by phone, email and text. 
In the event of an evacuation, utility outage, water main 
break, fire or flood, chemical spill, or other emergency 
situation, the City may activate CodeRED to send 
emergency notifications to registered subscribers. The 
City may also use CodeRED to communicate non-life 
safety matters, such as planned road closures, water 
main repairs, water service interruptions, etc. You can 
sign up for CodeRed on the city’s website at www.
ppines.com or by calling 1-866-939-0911.    
    Be sure to check out the many great movies offered 
during the Annual Free Children’s Summer Film Festival 
presented by the City of Pembroke Pines Recreation and 
Cultural Arts Department.  The fun begins on Saturday, 
June 15, 2019 and runs through August 10, 2019.  
A different movie, rated G or PG is featured every 
Saturday at 10 a.m. at The River of Grass ArtsPark in 
the Susan B. Katz Theater located at 17189 Sheridan 
Street.  No ticket or reservation is required.  However, 
no food or drinks are permitted in the theater. For more 
information, please call 954-986-5027.

   Contact Mayor Frank Ortis at 954-450-1020, 
or fortis@ppines.com. 

   Hurricane season is here again 
and living in South Florida means 

being prepared year-round. The City of Pembroke Pines 
has an extensive hurricane preparedness section on 
the city’s website at www.ppines.com/hurricane. Please 
check out all of the informational pages on “Pembroke 
Pines Prepared” including the links and videos as soon 
as possible, even now, before a storm nears. 
   Part of “Pembroke Pines Prepared” is an emergency/
urgent situation hotline that will be activated if the city’s 
Emergency Operation Center (EOC) goes to a Level 
2-Partial Activation or a Level 1-Full Activation. The 
number is 954-565-9571. Please put the number in a 
convenient place. The hotline will provide information 
to include power outages, mandatory evacuations, 
shelters, road closures, closures of any city functions or 
properties, and changes in transportation schedules.

   The city will also provide hurricane information 
and updates via the newspaper City Connect, the city 
website, social media, Pines Media TV, YouTube and 
through local TV and radio stations. Battery-powered 
transistor radios are great to have on hand in case power 
goes out so that you can listen in for updates. Please 
don’t wait until a storm is at your doorstep to gather 
supplies.
   In the meantime, plan to attend a free Summer 
Symphony Series featuring musicians from the New 
World Symphony, the Palm Beach Opera Orchestra 
and other groups. The first concert is 4 p.m. to 6 p.m., 
June 9, in the Charles F. Dodge City Center lobby, 601 
City Center Way. The Brubeck Brass will perform with 
trombonist David Brubeck, a music professor at Miami 
Dade College. Other featured artists include Mark 
Reese (trumpet) Sharon Janezic (french horn) and 
Calvin Jenkins (tuba). More concerts scheduled for July 
and August. For more information, call 954-392-9420. 
No tickets necessary.  
    I’ve been reflecting on a couple of events and that 
occurred in recent weeks. 
   First, I was humbled and moved when several wonderful 
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From Broward County
Commissioner Beam Furr

County Update

Good column- Continued from page 28
Hollybrook residents and I visited 
the Holocaust Documentation & 
Education Center in Dania Beach. 
The main exhibit was “Operation 
Finale – The Capture & Trial of 
Adolf Eichmann.” Eichmann was 
responsible for the murders of 
millions of innocent Jews during 
World War II. His capture and 

eventual conviction empowered 
Holocaust survivors to “reveal tales 
not only of terror and sacrifice, 
but also of strength, defiance and 
resistance.”  
 Second, if you haven’t already, 
congratulate your neighbor and 
former Hollybrook President 
Carl Shechter for his lifetime 
of accomplishments that now 

includes his recent induction into 
the Broward County Senior Hall of 
Fame. I had the pleasure of attending 
the award ceremony and can report 
to you that his service to country, 
family and community is deserving 
of the highest honors.
   Have a safe and fun summer!

Contact Commissioner Tom Good at 
tgood@ppines.com, or (954) 290-5189.

  I’m glad we had such a great 
tourist season this year, but I also 
enjoy when things quiet down a bit. 
It’s not like it used to be when we 

closed down for summer, but I can still tell a difference. 
Still, our work at Broward County is as busy as ever and 
I continue working with Hollybrook residents like you 
to make your life better. Below you’ll find some very 
important things in Broward County this month. 

Our Environment
  The United Nations has reported that one million 
species could go extinct because of human activity, 
including over one third of all marine life and coral 
reefs on Earth. If that isn’t a wake-up call for action on 
climate change, I don’t know what is. Fortunately, many 
people are fired up and ready to get to work.
  In the past month, I participated in a town hall 
with more than 100 Broward residents to discuss real 
solutions to our climate problems. We should think 
big with federal programs like a Green New Deal. I 
am particularly interested in discussing ways it would 
create good paying jobs and improve the labor market.  
  We also must harness grassroots energy to make 
changes in Broward County. That means, among other 
things, installing electric vehicle infrastructure, moving 
our bus fleet away from needing fossil fuels, and 
building infrastructure that will resist more powerful 
storms and rising sea levels. We continue to follow and 
expand our Climate Action Plan, which proposes a mix 
of solutions that include government policy changes 
and individual consumer adjustments. I will continue 
to collaborate will all partners and allies on making our  
region better prepared for the future.  

Transportation in Broward County
  Broward County transportation is on the move. 

The County is taking action to ease congestion, 
improve public transit, and make sure that we have a 
better transportation system. We signed an Interlocal 
Agreement between the County and the MPO to 
determine how funds are distributed to cities for local 
projects. On May 7, we approved the budget to hire staff 
for improving intersections, laying down fiber optics 
network, and opening more bus routes. A big part is 
working to optimize our paratransit and  add more 
routes, drivers, and more options We’re also working 
with FDOT to ensure that we have everything in place 
to synchronize our traffic signals. Those are the first 
major steps to delivering on promises made when voters 
approved the transportation referendum in November. 

Library Week
  Many may not know that I was a librarian for almost 
two decades of my working life, and I am glad to 
have that perspective as a County Commissioner.  I 
know that providing the best libraries with the most 
resources possible is critical because libraries are key to 
a knowledgeable body politic, and a stepping stone for 
young people to go on to great accomplishments.
  I am encouraged by progress at our Broward County 
Libraries, and I am excited to talk about their  innovative 
offerings. I know a lot of Hollybrook residents like 
to write in their spare time. Some are even aspiring 
authors.  That said,  the Library is supporting aspiring 
Broward authors via the Local Authors Program and 
provides BiblioBoard, a free tool that allow authors 
to professionally format their works and share them 
with the global online community. Our library system 
supports strong communities by providing resources 
not only at our library locations, but in unlikely 
places, like PopUp Libraries in coffee shops, on buses, 
and in parks. Through numerous new initiatives, 
strategic partnerships, and services, the library system 
is attracting more usage of resources and greater 
attendance to public programs. 

Contact Beam Furr at 954-357-7790/7006 or 
email bfurr@broward.org.
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Enhancement/Calendar

THE SOJO SINGERS and MUSICIANS -  A lively musical 
group in Hollybrook. If you like music, singing or playing an 
instrument, join us! All talent levels welcome. Room 218, 2 
to 5 p.m. the first and third SATURDAY every month. Call 
Lily at 954-450-0801.

ART CLASSES - Suspended until further notice. CAN YOU 
TEACH A CLASS? Call Eileen at 954-431-0600 ext. 262.

AQUA ZUMBA every THURSDAY from 9 - to 10 a.m. at 
Pool 5.  $30 for 6 weeks, or pay per class.

BRIDGE-DUPLICATE every WEDNESDAY at 12:15 p.m. 
in the Social Hall.  Call Jane Lopez 305-775-6038 for infor-
mation and lessons. $4 per person.

BINGO - The Hollybrook Playhouse. Stay tuned to find 
out when and where for upcoming summer months! 

GOT AN IDEA FOR A FUN ACTIVITY? We're listening! Call 
Eileen Soler in Communications. Your idea can be an event! 954-
431-0600 ext. 262

BE

PEMBROKE LAKES PODIATRY

CYNTHIA  C. McDONALD, DPM 
TERENCE D. McDONALD, DPM*

JOHN MARION, DPM 

*Board Certified

Same Staff and Same 
Location Serving All Your Foot 
And Ankle Needs for TWENTY 

Years!
Medicare, HMO & PPO

 Providers
Now Accepting AvMed 

Patients

10446 Taft Street 
Pembroke Lakes Shopping Plaza

(954) 431-6050
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Fun Stuff For Laughs

Crossword to Go!
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Hollybrook Helps Hollybrook

Abandoned unoccupied 
units on Hollybrook radar

  The Hollybrook Compliance Office is aware through unit abutter 
complaints, maintenance department work orders and attorney foreclosure 
status reports, that Hollybrook has units that are unoccupied or abandoned, 
and some of the units are in various stages of disrepair due to neglect by 
absentee owners.    
  The Compliance Office, working with the CEO, our legal counsel and 
Hollybrook's Security Department, is addressing the problem because it is 
the Association’s responsibility to address the abutter’s concern. 
   This is a very serious matter for our community due to climate control, 
mold, pests and rodent issues. It will always be an ongoing problem in need 
of attention. 
   Joan Whitcomb coordinates the program from the Compliance Office. 
Contact her at 954-431-0600 ext. 253 if you suspect that a unit is unoccupied 
or abandoned. The unit will be placed in the system for  inspection and 
remediation. 
  Units in question will be inspected by Bob Strongman, Norm Blondin and 
other volunteers.

Provided by Querino Pacella, 
Compliance Office Director

It's the law
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Classifieds

Family Care Nurse Registry, Inc.
We provide Home Care Services:

Live Ins ∙ Personal Care ∙ Companions & Other Services, Just Ask
6151 Miramar Pkwy., Ste. 125, Miramar, FL 33023

Phone: 954-322-6237 ∙ Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
After 5:00 p.m. Weekends Call 305-469-2855

License NR-30211075

Having Trouble
 with Hollybrook 

Washers or Dryers?
PLEASE

1. Place an "out of order" sign 
visibly on the 

machine. (The sign is 
located on the side of the 
washing machine in each 

laundry room)
2. Call Maintenance  at

954-433-1700 
 The sign will be removed 
from the machine as soon 
as the technician repairs the 
machine. The tech will return 
the sign, blankside up, to the 

side of the machine.

YEARLY RENTALS. Remodeled 2/2 units. Phase 2 
(11-102) wood/porcelain tile floors. Phase 6 (50-206) 
porcelain tile floors, washer/dryer.  Both units: shaker 
kitchen cabinets, granite counter tops, tiled backsplash, s/s 
appliances, upgraded bathrooms, impact windows/doors.  
Unfurnished.  Call Marie (954) 540-8818

RELAXING LAKE VIEW, fully furnished second floor 
apartment, 2/2 bed/bath for sale or seasonal rent. Please 
call Laila at ( 215) 605-1814 or (610) 547- 0625 .

WANTED - 1 bedroom with king size bed. To rent Jan., 
Feb., March 2020. Towers or Phase 1 preferred. We are 
currently in Bldg. 2. Please call Dave at 215-805-3422. 
We're here through April 19.

PROFESSIONAL CAREGIVER – PCA. Resume: Miami 
Jewish Health Care and Memorial Regional Hospital. 
Living in Hollybrook. At your service, and it cannot be 
any better. Call Agnes at 786-382-1495.

CONDO FOR SALE, Bldg 6 - Apt. 205A (Furnished)1 
bedrm, 1.5 bath. Mostly renovated. Beautiful view over 3rd 
green on PGA Course. Free golf + tennis. Would consider 
renting 4 mos. (Oct., Nov., Dec. 2019 & Jan. 2020). Contact 
D. Hall at 819-565-5998 or email fdhall33@hotmail.com

CAREGIVER with over 20 yrs. experience seeks to care 
for your loved one. Honest, dependable and strong work 
ethic. At Hollybrook for over five years. Excellent referenc-
es. Licensed, certified CNA and medical assistant. Avail-
able days, nights, weekends. Call  Carolyn at 754-422-1742 

SOLUTION
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Send me a hard copy of the 
Voice of Hollybrook for the 

following months:

___January
___February
___March
___April
___May
___June
___July/August
___September
___October
___November
___December

*Mailing fee $2.50 per issue, Canada $3.50

Enclosed find $____________________________
Cash ____________________________________
Check ___________________________________

Name (Please print)_________________________
Address (Include apt #)______________________
________________________________________
City_____________________________________
State__________________ZIP________________

Hollybrook Bus Schedule
Resident pick up order: Phase 2-1-5-3-4-6-Towers

Attention
VOH

readers:
PLEASE 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS

Broward Meat & Fish Company
Monday - Thursday - Saturday
Drop off time: 10:00 am
Pick up time: 11:15 am

Publix, Dollar Tree, Einstein Bagels, and Denny's Restau-
rant ONLY
Monday - Tuesday - Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Morning Route
Pick-up at Hollybrook 9:30 am
Drop off at Publix/Dollar Tree 10:00 am 
Pick-up at Publix/Dollar Tree 11:30 am
Afternoon Route - Includes Broward Library
Pick-up at Hollybrook 1:00 pm
Drop off at Publix/Dollar Tree/Library 1:30pm 
Pick-up at Publix/Dollar Tree/Library 3:00 pm
Wednesdays Only: Pembroke Lakes Mall and Super 
Walmart
Pick-up at Hollybrook 9:30 am
Drop off at Pembroke Lakes Mall 10 am 
Drop off at Super Walmart 10:15 am
Pick-up at Super Walmart 12:45 pm
Pick-up at Pembroke Lakes Mall 1:00 pm
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